I had a dream last night and the Lord came and He handed the intercessors a Key. It was a key that broke into 3 different unique pieces but when put together became a key perfectly entwined with each other and sealed and unbreakable. It was the key of intercession. He was giving it to the 3 least likely nations to come together in complete unity.

Written on the back of this key (and it was a key like a lock box, like an old key that would open a treasure chest). Written on the back of this key was;

2Chr. 7:14 if My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land.

In this dream the Lord took me back to 2 previous dreams that I had had. Literally, I could see myself sleeping and by the Spirit He took me by the hand into 2 past dreams. In my dream it was like I was a spirit, hand in hand with The Spirit of God and we walked back into previous dreams.

The Spirit of the Lord spoke to me and said 'If My People....there was a IF.....IF... ..The Spirit of the Lord, I am sure it was the Spirit of the Lord because I could see though Him, and I could see the outline of His face and head, but yet I could not, but I could see His eyes. His eyes wanted me to get this and His eyes became like a lazor and branded these words on my heart. They are written there with a big 'If My People....

The Spirit took me back to my dream about a Burning Bush where the Lord said, "I still have much to say and I going to say it through a burning bush."

If My People....

These are the plans of the Lord..

This break-out will happen in many nations but God is giving us a key.

I went with the Spirit of the Lord back into my dream of President Bush..With His eyes, he wrote upon my heart. It will start in America. That which I will do will start in America and IF those who have been given the KEY, if they will pray for that which I am doing then like an unstoppable wave I WILL visit England and I will Spring out of Korea.

I AM, I AM, I am going to take a Bush, I am going to set Him On fire. I am going to take a simple man from Texas and fill him with my desire and he will do what is right in the eyes of the Lord. He will tear down the sacred
stones and tear down the high, high places and set those in place to tear
down the alter of abortion. It is coming down for I AM going to do what
man said could not be done, I am going to supercede that which man says
is law.....WATCH and pray...

IF MY PEOPLE

Then the Lord took me back to the dream of His visitation of Prince Harry
and said,

There is a young royal who has made the headlines from nation to nation.
I will take his wildness and turn it to righteousness. I will encounter him
who is red and ruddy, the second born of his father and he will walk
alongside his brother like Nathan the Prophet walked along side King
David, You call him Harry, but i call him Jacob and he will lead a Jacob
generation.

This is written on my heart and I just know it. It is like I stepped into these
words and became these words in this dream and the Sprit of the Lord
looked into my eyes and said, "By this you shall know,

Just assuredly as the 2nd born will marry first, so shall I encounter the
second born first and He shall lead out a cry for righteousness in the
Nation. For my eyes are on one like Jacob and my eyes are on one like
David and together they shall lead out a cry for righteousness in the land.
Though a cloud arises in the land a great light shall explode out of it.

IF MY PEOPLE

Then I could see great fear arising in the land of Korea. Murmurings and
whispers of plans of evil and darkness. There is an unstoppable tsunami
that will hit the shores of Korea, it is the wave of intercession.

If My People.. for I could see something greater then a nuclear bomb
exploding out of Korea. for these are the days in Korea where the Lord
has put them in the refiners fire. They are in a Mal 3:2. Korea is in a
season where they are getting refined and washed white as snow.

Mal. 3:2 “But who can endure the day of His coming?
And who can stand when He appears?
For He is like a refiner’s fire
And like launderers’ soap.
Mal. 3:3 He will sit as a refiner and a purifier of silver;
He will purify the sons of Levi,
And purge them as gold and silver,
That they may offer to the LORD
An offering in righteousness.

In my dream I could see: For as talk and whispers and fear arises in the land of Korea, this is the time that the Son Of Righteousness will arise in the Land with healing in His wings with an outpouring of the Spirit Of Elijah, the hearts of the Fathers turned to the hearts of the children and the hearts of the children will be turned to the Fathers, for today there is a wall in the land between generations which IF MY PEOPLE will humble themselves and pray...the Lord will break down this wall and just as talk of a nuclear bomb arises and is like wildfire spreading through-out the nations, there is something greater then a nuclear bomb that will explode out of Korea and it is the Son Of Righteousness Himself who will arise with healing in His wings and that which will spring out of Korea is not that which will tear down, but that which will build up and heal; touching even into the boarders of Israel.